
Testimonials

“It was a pleasure for our son Freeman to join SinoSport’s first hockey 
camp in Canada hosted at Ridley College. Although we had some 
concerns prior to the camp, SinoSport’s professional team was very 
supportive and created an incredible experience for Freeman.

Freeman was impressed by the size and facilities at the school 
(including on-campus rink), and accelerated his hockey development 
under the leadership of Ridley’s top Canadian coaches. As one of the 
older campers, Freeman was challenged by the local AAA calibre 
students from Ontario and enjoyed playing hockey everyday with 
Canadians. His confidence and English language continued to improve 
throughout the camp, along with friendships on and off the ice.

We recommend this camp as an opportunity to experience campus 
life at a top boarding school and local activities, all while playing hockey 
with some of the best coaches in Canada!”

“We have been very impressed by the Ridley College hockey program 
and SinoSports since the first hockey camp we joined in Beijing.  Our 
son Daniel is inspired by Ridley Coach McCourt’s passion and expertise 
on the ice, and has improved as a player with his coaching.

The 2018 Ridley summer hockey camp was a combination of foreign 
and local players. Although Daniel was one of the younger campers, 
everybody was very welcoming and he showed increased maturity 
throughout the camp. The SinoSports staff was even nice enough to 
help upgrade Daniel’s hockey equipment at a local sports store. 

After returning to China, my son loved ice hockey even more and 
improved his ability in all aspects. He was lucky enough to be selected 
for the Beijing Ice Hockey Team and participated in the 2018 National 
Youth Ice Hockey Championship. He battled with his teammates and 
won the U10 championship.

We recommend this camp for any Chinese families looking for an 
authentic Canadian hockey training experience, immersed on a 
beautiful campus with lots of local attractions.”


